MediGoggles

Interchangeable prescriptive goggles suitable for use

Correcting patient vision has previously been problematic in certain diagnostic and research environments. It is often not possible for patients to wear their own glasses because of various technical and safety reasons including, data artefacts, burn risk and magnetic safety. It can be very disorientating and frightening for patients not to be able to see clearly in unfamiliar and potentially hazardous environments.

Our goggles are quick and easy to customise to your subject's prescription with an easy lens change system and graded lens powers (range from -6 to +6 dioptre in 0.5 dioptre increments in a customised set). The design offers comfort and security with an adjustable head strap and silicone nose/face rests.

- Completely safe for a range of research environments
- Offers vision correction for vision based research
- Easy to set up and use
- Patient Comfort – Silicone pads and adjustable elastic strap make the goggles secure and comfortable
- Reduces anxiety and claustrophobia in MR scanner
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Features

• Adjustable non metallic goggles with separately interchangeable lenses

• Lens strength ranges from -6 to +6 dioptre in 0.5 increments

• Large field of vision with no misting up

• Fully MRI compatible: no metallic components

• Lens sets can be customized, with optional filtering lenses, coatings and surfaces or bifocal.

• Complete with eye test chart, storage case, and lens cleaning cloth and solution.

Kit Includes

• MRI-Compatible goggles

• Set of requested customised prescription lenses

• Storage case

• Lens cleaning cloth and solution

• Eye test chart

• Standard lens set: 24 separately-interchangeable lenses from +6 to –6 dioptre

For more information please visit our website

www.crsltd.com/medigoggles